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Color Me Success
These past few years we have heard much about color. Color me beautiful. Color me, this and color Me that.
But, without color. life would certainly be drab, in more ways than one. Color builds up morale, it stabilizes
emotion and makes us feel individualized and special. You are very special just now. I call the installation for
these very special oflicers "Color Me Success."
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While you have entrusred the destiny of this district to these very special People, never forget that, in the last
color analysis, they are your spokesman. Yours is the task of assisting, in every possible way, and by supporting
them loyally with the qualities which will "Color Them Success''
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ALJDITOR (Orange)
your color is orange which symbolizes complete truthfulness and honesty. Yours is a task that not everyone can
do- Your office is one of honor and trust-
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PARLIAMENTARIAN (white)
your color is white which symbolizes wisdom. You will act as adviser- You will serve as arbiter in all matters
relating to parliamentary usage. You will advise officers and members as they seek assistance. May your color,
white, symbotizing wisdom, help members and offrcers to arrive at wise decisions to "Color Us Success.'
JUMOR ADVISER (Yellow)

Your color is yellow which symbolizes sunshine and cheer- Your advise colors GFWC's image in the niintls
of our Junior members. Color your advise wisely and it will 'Color us Success-"

JUNIOR DIRECTOR (Gold)your color is gotd which syrnUotizes gtory'ana unity- It is Your task to listen, as well as lead. The Junior
membership is vitat for the growth and strength of this District- [rt me urge you to not only expend the hand
of friendship to gain new Junior members, but clasp the hand of current members and color them with love,
appreciation and unity.

IIISTORIAN (Pink)
an
To color ,, ,r"..rrfiffiGiiir,"r-d the color Pink symbolizing accuracy and neatness, "s you Prepare
accurate up to date history Of this District, and work on our district scrapbook-

(G,recn)-

TREASLTRER
accuracy and
The members have shown their confidence in your personal intensity and Your ability for detail'
prompfress. We entnrst you with the color grien for growth and prosperity. Green seems an appropriate color
activities'
for you since the cnrilnec1s in the trelury hetp so much in hightighting the djstricts colorful
in
bookkeeping
yours is the responsibility for_ all records or monies, and the financial obligations. Your skill
"color us success by keeping us out
methods is expetted, witi-a complete financial report at each meeting.
of the red.'

REC'RDING SECRETARY

(Red)

in You the
The recording secretary's color is red-foi diligence and alertness. The members harr'e recognized
the
Districtof
abiliry to organize and to keep accurat. ,..ordt of all Proceedings of all meetings
you will be making and recording history- These records must be kept at all times in an orderly Permanent file'
your minutes are the legal record of this District. Yours is a pairstaking job that requires patience, faithfulness
and understanding. With the diligence and alertness of red, "Color Us Success-"
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VICE- PRESIDENT (Blue)
As vice-president it is your duty to harmonize your efforts with the wishes of your President. What color
will harmonize better than blue. We also know you as bright and understanding, all helpful to "Color Us
Success." You are also to act in an advisory capacity. You may be called upon to perform the duties of the
President in the event of her absence. May your colorful term in office bring rich rewards and broader
service.

PRESIDENT @urple)
To the President goes purple for royalty, a shining example of leadership and total involvement. Your
election to this office expresses the District's opinion of your attributes that demonstrate skill in assigning
responsibilities, persistence in seeing that jobs are perfiormed, and ability in acting as the District's representative in our Soroptimist community. As you use your color purple, may you strive to synchronize
ideas, goals and objectives which will establish a program of success during your term. Your members will
be proud of you as you preside with dignity as.the official representative of all local, district and state
Soroptimist frrnctions. May you be granted the courage to face problems, dilemmas and adjustments,
because the leader is blessed who considers leadership an opportunity for serviceAs installing officer,I declare these officers duly installed.
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